The Lighter Side

STEEL CUT OATMEAL  
+ 7 grains with brown sugar, dried fruit medley and warmed coconut milk  |  $9

BERRY YOGURT PARFAIT  
with fresh fruit and macadamia nut granola  |  $10

EURO BREAKFAST PLATTER  
with assorted artisan meats and cheeses and fresh baked croissant  |  $12

The Heartier Side

THE CHARTER BENEDICT  
with two poached eggs, tomatoes and hollandaise sauce  |  $16

HOUSE MADE CHEDDAR BISCUITS & GRAVY  
two eggs and choice of bacon or sausage  |  $15

CLASSIC AMERICAN BREAKFAST  
two eggs cooked to order with choice of two sides  |  $13

Beaver Creek Frittatas

served with lyonnaise potatoes and arugula salad

LATIGO  
spinach, feta cheese, olives, tomatoes  |  $14

RIPS AW  
poblano peppers, chorizo, caramelized onion, queso fresco  |  $14

GOSHAWK  
Colorado sausage, mushrooms, red peppers, goat cheese  |  $14

BUILD YOUR OWN FRITTATA  
with choice of any three: spinach, red peppers, poblano peppers, onions, bacon, Colorado sausage, ham, tomatoes, mushrooms, cheddar, swiss, feta, goat cheese, caramelized onions, olives  |  $14

- Also available as an omelet

From the Griddle

All served with choice of side

CHALLAH FRENCH TOAST  
with caramelized bananas  |  $12

BUTTERMILK PANCAKES  
with fresh berry compote  |  $12

BELGIAN WAFFLE  
with strawberries and freshly whipped cream  |  $11

Just Sides

CINNAMON ROLL  |  $5  
Two(2) of our chef's fresh, made-from-scratch cinnamon rolls topped with a creamy orange zest icing

APPLEWOOD SMOKED BACON  |  $5

HOUSE MADE SAUSAGE PATTIES  |  $5

SEASONAL FRUIT BOWL  |  $5

POBLANO-BACON GRITS  |  $5

YOGURT PARFAIT  |  $5

FRESHLY BAKED CHEDDAR BISCUITS  |  $5

LYONNAISE POTATOES  |  $5

CHOICE OF CEREAL AND MILK  |  $5

TWO EGGS  |  $5

WHEAT MONTANA TOAST  |  $3  
(sourdough, wheat or multi grain)

CROISSANT  |  $3

ENGLISH MUFFINS  |  $3

Vegan  🌿  Gluten Free  🌱
The Terrace
Breakfast at The Charter
BEAVER CREEK, COLORADO